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Headache,
Temporomandibular
Disorders, and Bruxism:

Uncovering
Connections

Pain and dysfunction of the temporomandibular joints and associated structures
can be a source of headache and orofacial pain.
By Steven D. Bender, DDS

A

29-year-old female presented with a six-and-a-half
year history of daily, migraine-like headaches. She
wanted to find out if her temporomandibular
joint “problems” contributed in any way to her
daily head pain. She indicated being aware of sleep bruxism since high school and reported utilizing a dental splint
since 2000.
Prior to her consultation in our office, she had previously
consulted with an acupuncturist, general dentist, oral surgeon,
chiropractor, endocrinologist, internist, neurologist, physical
therapist, pain medicine physician, psychologist and psychiatrist. Previous therapies included medication; both abortive
and prophylactic, inpatient treatment at a nationally known
headache center, nerve blocks, rhizotomies, cryotherapy and a
dental splint. She also reported PFO closure in 2008. She indicated that the most robust relief resulted from cryotherapy
but it would only last for approximately two months before
the pain returned to the previous baseline level.
Of significance in her medical history was hypothyroidism
and treated depression. Her current medications included;
thyroid, Celexa, Xanax, fenofibrate, fish oil, a multivitamin,
B-complex, Atarax, Phenergan and Zofran.

Take Home Tips
Headache and temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) are
very prevalent conditions in the general population. TMDs
are defined as a collection of symptoms and signs involving
masticatory muscles, the temporomandibular joints (TMJs)
or both. The pain reported by TMD patients is typically
located in the muscles of mastication, in the preauricular
area, or in the temporomandibular joint (TMJ).
Clinical and epidemiological studies have demonstrated
an association between headache and TMDs, suggesting that
individuals with headache and those with TMDs, often share
similar signs and symptomatic presentations.
Patients with sleep bruxism (SB) patient may not always
demonstrate significant pain in the TMDs and associated
structures. SB may produce subclinical nociceptive signaling
from the stomatagnathic structures to the trigeminal nucleus
increasing central sensitization. Recognition, evaluation and
effective management of the SB patient has the potential to
increase headache treatment efficacy and potentially reduce
the need for pharmacotherapy.
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Her pain presentation was continuous and bilateral
involving the temples, occiput, periocular and neck areas.
She indicated her pain would vary in presentation and she
used the descriptors; throbbing, dull, stabbing, pressure, burning and shooting. Along with her pain she indicated nausea,
vomiting, photophobia, phonophobia and osmophobia. She
gave no history of aura. A family history of headaches included her mother, sisters and maternal grandmother.
Physical examination revealed a normal neurologic screening, BMI of 33.1, normal pulses and afebrile. She was alert
and oriented in all spheres. Her ENT screening was also normal. Opthalmoscopic exam revealed grossly normal fundi.
There was mild pain to palpation of the masseter and
temporalis muscles bilaterally as well as the left cervical
spine. Mild pain was also reported to palpation of the right
and left occipital nerve areas. Her intraoral examination was
normal as was her mandibular range of motion. There was
evidence of tooth wear as well as scalloping of the tongue
lateral borders and ridging of the buccal mucosa noted. No
pain was reported at the right or left TMJ nor was there pain
reported with mandibular movement.
Based on her history of sleep bruxism as well as signs and
symptoms of such, the decision was made to fabricate a
custom intraoral splint for sleep. After approximately two
months of nightly wear, she reported a decrease in her headache severity although she still had daily pain. At 10 months,
her headaches had completely resolved and she remains
headache free at 18 months.
Question
When is appropriate to consider bruxism and the TMJs in
the refractory headache patient?
Expert Analysis
Headache and temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) are
very prevalent conditions in the general population.1-8 TMDs
are defined as a collection of symptoms and signs involving
masticatory muscles, the temporomandibular joints (TMJs)
or both.9 The pain reported by TMD patients is typically
located in the muscles of mastication, in the preauricular
area, or in the temporomandibular joint (TMJ).10
Clinical and epidemiological studies have demonstrated
an association between headache and TMDs, suggesting
that individuals with headache and those with TMDs, often
share similar signs and symptomatic presentations.8,11,12
Inflammatory mechanisms have been shown to be involved
in temporomandibular joint pain and dysfunction.13 Milam
proposed a possible etiology for inflammatory mechanisms
of the temporomandibular joint structures by what was
described as a hypoxic-reperfusion injury.14 This process
occurs when the capsular pressure of the temporoman-
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A Closer Look at Bruxism

Bruxism may be classified as:
• Awake bruxism, usually but not always diurnal or
• Sleep bruxism (SB), usually but not always nocturnal

Both types of bruxism are either
• Primary (idiopathic); no associated medical condition, or
• Secondary (iatrogenic); associated medical condition.
Overall prevalence of awake clenching is about 20
percent in adults.
Approximately 60 percent of “normal” sleepers exhibit
rhythmic masticatory muscle activity (RMMA) during sleep.

dibular joint exceeds the end-capillary perfusion blood pressure of the feeding vasculature. The area then undergoes
reperfusion via mouth opening or relaxation of the elevator
muscles. It was speculated the reperfusion resulted in the
release of free radicles and initiated inflammatory processes.
Capsular nociceptive fibers triggered by pathologic loading
of the highly innervated synovial tissues may also stimulate
the release of calcitonin gene-related peptide and substance
P, leading to further inflammatory processes. Pathologic
loading is often attributed to sleep parafunctional behaviors such as sleep bruxism (SB).15 Sleep bruxism may also be
responsible for stomatagnathic muscle nociceptive signaling. Christensen reported that muscle pain was noted in
subjects who voluntarily clenched for 20-30 seconds.16 Kydd
and Daly reported that nocturnal clenching events can
last as long as 20-40 seconds.17 These sustained isometric
contractions observed in sleep bruxism could lead to tissue
injury and subsequent nociceptive signaling from both the
myogenous and arthrogenous components of the temporomandibular joint complex. Previous investigations have also
described mechanisms for nociceptive referral from the temporomandibular joints (TMJs) to the cranial structures.18,19
What is Bruxism?
The American Academy of Orofacial Pain defines bruxism
as diurnal or nocturnal parafunctional activity including
clenching, bracing, gnashing, and grinding of the teeth.20
Bruxism may be classified as awake bruxism (usually but
not always diurnal) or sleep bruxism (SB) (usually but not
always nocturnal). Both types of bruxism are either primary
(idiopathic), in which case there is no associated medical
condition, or secondary (iatrogenic), in which case there
is an associated medical condition. Awake bruxism mostly
involves teeth clenching or tapping and jaw bracing, with
or without tooth contact.21 Grinding is rarely noted during
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waking hours. The overall prevalence of awake clenching
is about 20 percent in the adult population, with more
women reporting clenching awareness than men.21 As it
appears that SB differs in etiopathology from awake oromandibular parafunctional activities, care should be taken
to differentiate the two as different entities.22 In 2005, the
International Classification of Sleep Disorders classified
sleep bruxism as a “sleep-related movement disorders.”23
Previously it had been termed a “parasomnia,” or a disorder
of arousal. Sleep related movement disorders are considered
simple, stereotypic, repetitive, and localized movements
during sleep that also includes periodic limb movement
disorder and rhythmic movement disorder.24 Although SB is
comprised of rhythmic, repetitive mandibular movements,
it can also involve forceful, as well as prolonged, clenching of
the dentition. Nishigawa and colleagues demonstrated that
bite force during SB can exceed the amplitude of maximum
voluntary bite force during the daytime by as much as 111.6
percent.25 Up to 65 percent of SB patients of all ages report
frequent headaches.26,27 Risk factors that have been shown
to exacerbate SB are:
1. smoking, caffeine and heavy alcohol consumption;28, 29
2. type A personality and/or anxiety;28,30-32
3. sleep-related breathing disorders;28,33 and
4. periodic limb movements.28, 34, 35
Due to the continued disagreement about the definition and diagnosis of this SB,36 the literature on the subject
is often difficult to interpret. Currently, there is no single
clear pathophysiologic mechanism identified as responsible for SB. Studies have demonstrated that approximately
60 percent of “normal” sleepers exhibit what is known
as rhythmic masticatory muscle activity (RMMA) during
sleep.37 RMMA is defined as three masseter muscle bursts
or contractions within an episode, in the absence of teeth
grinding.37 This type of oromotor activity corresponds to
the chewing automatism previously described by Halasz38
and is not necessarily correlated with tooth grinding. The
frequency of RMMA during sleep is three times greater in
SB subjects.37 RMMA can be induced seven times more
frequently in SB patients, suggesting that SB is probably
related to a heightened responsiveness to transient arousal
during sleep.39 Also, many of these experimentally induced
arousals were accompanied by tooth-grinding. In SB subjects, episodes occur at a frequency of 5.8 times per hour of
sleep as compared to 1.8 episodes for non-SB individuals.37
Grinding noises are reported to occur in approximately 44
percent of SB/RMMA events.40,41 SB episodes tend to occur
primarily in non-rapid eye movement sleep (NREM) stages
1 and 2 (light sleep) with only 10 percent occurring during
rapid eye movement sleep (REM).37,42,43 SB episodes appear
more in the second and third NREM to REM sleep cycles as

compared to the first and fourth cycles.44 Also, SB episodes
will occur more frequently in the ascending period of sleep
within a cycle.44 Ascending into lighter sleep has been shown
to be associated with an increase in sympathetic tone and in
arousal activity.45,46 SB has been demonstrated to occur subsequent to a sequence of physiological events that consists
of an increase in sympathetic nervous system activity, cortex
activation, heart rate increase, and ultimately an increase in
jaw depressor muscle activity.47 Eighty-eight of the time, SB
episodes tend to occur along with cyclic alternating patterns
(CAPs).42
CAPs consist of activation of electroencephalogram (EEG)
and electrocardiogram (EKG or ECG) patterns and occur
approximately every 20–60 seconds during non-REM sleep.48
These events are thought to be physiologic events that support sleep quality. Some of the suggested causes for sleep
bruxism include; stress and anxiety, occlusal factors, genetics,
sleep related breathing disorders and neurochemical factors.
Evaluation
The most widely used and accepted method for evaluating
the condition of the stomatagnathic musculature is by digital palpation.49-51 Application of about four to five pounds
of pressure (the pressure necessary to blanch the finger nail
bed) applied with the palmer surface of the index, middle
and fore fingers across the muscle fibers can be diagnostic of
muscular abnormalities.52 The examination should identify
tender areas as well as potential trigger points, which are
thought to be resultant from abnormal motor end-plate
activity releasing excessive amounts of acetylcholine.53 A
cursory stomatagnathic muscle examination would include
the following muscle groups; temporalis, masseter, sternocleidomastoid, splenius capitis, semispinalis capitis and
the anterior portion of the trapezius muscle. The lateral
pterygoid muscle, involved in opening and protruding the
mandible, must be functionally assessed as it is not possible
to manually palpate this muscle.54,55
The parafunctioning patient may not necessarily present
with painful masticatory symptoms. Examination of the oral
structures may reveal worn dentition as well as scalloping
of the oral tongue lateral borders and ridging of the buccal
mucosa.56-59
The temporomandibular joint can also be assessed by
digital palpation. The location of the mandibular condyle
can be identified in the area anterior to the tragus of the ear
by having the patient open and close several times and feeling for the movement of the lateral aspect. It is important to
have the patient then clench their teeth in order to ensure
proper positioning of the finger tips. If muscle contraction is
felt, it is probable that the fingers are resting on the area of
the deep portion of the masseter muscle and not the lateral
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aspect of the condyle. Joint popping or crepitation can also
be assessed by light digital palpation or by using the bell end
of a standard stethoscope.
Conclusion
Temporomandibular disorders include a variety of musculoskeletal disorders that may affect mandibular function. Pain
and dysfunction of the temporomandibular joints and associated structures can be a source of headache and orofacial
pain. However, the SB patient may not always demonstrate
significant pain in these structures. SB may produce subclinical nociceptive signaling from the stomatagnathic structures
to the trigeminal nucleus increasing central sensitization.
Recognition, evaluation and effective management of the
SB patient has the potential to increase headache treatment
efficacy and potentially reduce the need for pharmacotherapy, especially in those who present as refractory to the
traditional treatment protocols. n
Reprinted with permission from “Broca’s Area,” the newsletter of the Texas Neurological Society.
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